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EDEN

Fabulous flavours and fashion...with a view
Florabel licensed café, in the heart of Eden, is the perfect place to 
relax with fabulous food and drinks, and in a new summer outfit! 

At Florabel, Managing Director, Sheri McEvoy, has combined her 
artistic and entrepreneurial spirits to create a stylish café with a 
difference - offering an array of indoor and outdoor dining, live music 
and event options, as well as its own fashion label.

Descending from a long line of talented, trailblazing women, Sheri 
has styled impressive, inviting and colourful spaces at Florabel, where 
locals and travellers alike can enjoy fine coffee, wine and champagne, 
as well as a wide selection of modern and traditional food, catering 
to all dietary requirements. 

Located on Eden’s main street, and easily recognised by its large and 
iconic round windows, Florabel is a popular destination and offers a 
number of bright and welcoming spaces, including:

•  Rue Florabel - a stylish outdoor alfresco area where diners can relax 
and enjoy a tempting array of food and drink options 

•  Florabel Terrace - a relaxing, atmospheric space with both lounge 
and outdoor areas, offering wine, tapas, high tea, live music and 
bushland views towards Balawan (Mount Imlay), the region’s 
highest point. This space is ideal for creative events.

Florabel is a responsible, family-friendly venue, with full disabled 
access, high chairs and baby-changing facilities. A courtesy bus is 
also available, so you can relax and enjoy your evening out. 

An ever-evolving celebration of creativity, food and fashion. Florabel 
is a must-visit during your time in Eden! Watch out for Florabel 
fashion on florabel.com.au and stay tuned for all the amazing things 
Florabel has to offer.

Easily recognised by its iconic round front windows, Eden’s 
Florabel cafe is a popular destination for locals and travellers.

The cafe’s Florabel Terrace is a welcoming space with bar and dining areas, and an outdoor terrace overlooking lush bushland.
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